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What if Time Went Away?
By Barbara Baldwin, CSA E xecutive Director

n the world of claims processing, anesthesia billing is different fr om all other.
The time element, although simple in concept, has confused and confounded
many billers and payers alike. As payers increasingly seek standardization and
simplification of billing and reimbursement, the anesthesia payment methodology
has come under scrutiny and, some might say, attack.

I

The ASA-created Relative Value Guide for anesthesia serv ices curr ently is
accepted by near ly all payers as the standard. But now the 600-pound gorilla, the
Centers for Medic are and Medic aid (CM S) and the RU C (Re lative Value Update
Comm ittee) are citing the different payment methodology as an obstacle to correcting the undervaluation of the work component that has been in place since the
inception of RBRVS. The ASA appointed a special committee, the Task F orce to
Study Payment Methodology, to review and evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of adopting one of four different payment methodologies. See Dr.
Sullivan’s ASA board report on pages 28-29 for m ore information.
Over the past year, the task force has provided progress reports to the ASA board
and submitted three additional reports to the House of Delegates. T he task force’s
repor ts are the single topic of discussion for one reference comm ittee at the
upcoming ASA A nnual M eeting on O ctober 24 . Kn owing that the topic is
extrem ely controversial, the reference committee will be held before the others
so that all delegates can participate in the hearing.
The ASA’s primar y focus in exploring new codin g method ologies is to correct the
significant undervaluation of anesthesia services in the RBRVS. T hus far, the
ASA has had ver y limited succ ess in obtaining overa ll increase s in anesthesia
payments. After going through two five-year code review cycles, t he ASA
achieved a 22.76 percent increa se in the anesthesia work value in the first and
none in the second. The 22. 76 perc ent increa se translate d to an overall adjustment
to the conver sion factor of 9. 2 perce nt in 1997. As is typical in political
environm ents, the merits of the issue do not determine the outcome, but the
economy and political considerations do.
As the third five-year review approaches, other possible ways of achieving p arity
are being explored. T he ASA is proceeding on an urgent basis in anticipation that
the scheduled reduction s in all physician pa yments be ginning 2006 w ill, in fac t,
take place. If a correction is not in the works before a reduction is implemented,
anesthesia payments may drop to Medi-Cal levels, and eventually below.
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Alternative Payment Methodologies
As currently structured, anesthesia co des cannot be incorpor ated into the RBRVS;
the square peg in a round hole analogy applies here. The Task Force developed
and evaluated four alternative coding methodologies that might enable a fair
transition to RBRVS. These include: 1. Flat fees based on an expande d anesthesia
code set; 2. T ime-based using the existing or an expanded anesthesia code set; 3.
Flat fees based on surgical CPT codes (the old California Relative Value Studies
method); 4. A building block mod el that includes evaluation and management
codes, and pre- and post-operative time plus value for intraservice time. This may
be viewed as an a la carte approach.
Evaluation criter ia for deter mining fea sibility included con sistency with RBRVS
meth odology, methods of incorporating time, complexity of code development
and implementation, con sideration of multiple surgical procedures, methods of
addressing undervaluation in the Medicare Fee Schedule, and impact on various
types of anesthesia practices. The Task Force determined that Option One was the
only viable possibility based on application of all the criteria.
In order to develop a broader code set, the T ask For ce took five anesthesia codes,
each of which covers 75-126 surgical codes and expanded them to flat-fee
anesth esia codes. Additionally, the surgical codes wer e grouped so that work
effort for each is similar. F rom this exercise, the Task Force estimates that
1,200-1, 500 anesthesia codes would be necessary to make a flat-fee system
feasible. In order for this methodology to be valid, a database of anesthesia times
from both academ ic and private practices would have to be updated continually.
Several critical considerations emerged as the committee began its work. Factors
such as the impact on academic institutions, and accounting for prolonged anesthesia services and multiple surgical procedures prove to be significant complicating factors. At this time the Task Force is wor king on expanding the code
set and compiling payment data in the private sector.
On Saturday, October 24, the ASA H ouse of Delegates will consider this
resolution:
RESOLVED, That the Execu tive Comm ittee in consultation with the A dministrative Counc il is authorized to propose a restructuring of Medicare paym ents for
anesthesia services based on the following principles:
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1.

That any new coding system m ust accur ately refle ct both the com plexity and
duration of the associated su rgical pr ocedur es to compensate for the elimination of separately reported anesthesia time;

2.

That the inevitable influence of a uniform Medicar e conversi on factor on
payment rates in the private sector be thoroughly considered; and

3.

That any trans ition to a uniform Medicare conversion factor must be based
on a value sufficient to protect the specialty, as a whole and in aggregate,
from economic damage.

In addition to the issue of changing the anesthesia coding system, it is certain that
a lively debate will ensue as to whe the r the ASA Executive Com mittee and
Administrative Council should have decision making authority to move forward
in the absence of Board and House of Delegates review.
The prospect of changing the payment methodology for anesthesia servic es has
far-reaching implications. Any new code set woul d soon be adopted by other
payers, particularly if it simplified their work. If som e correction for the
undervaluation of work was not applied in the changeover , an esthesiologists
would be severely jeopardized financially. Since private payers are negotiating
reimbursem ent rates as a percentage of Medicare rates, continued underpayment
would eventually r esult in a crisis for the specialty. Not good news, but a dose of
harsh reality.
CSA Pain Management and
End-of-Life Care Educational Program
Be sure to read the third artic le n Module 3 n in our educational
series on pain management and end-of-life care (see pa ges 61-70).
When completed, this program will satisfy the 12-hour CME
requirement set by the California Legislature.
The Bulletin will publish one module each quarter through the
October-December 2006 issue. This se ries of CME credits is free
to CSA me mbers . These m odules a re also available online at the
CSA Web Site at www.csahq.org.
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